5-19-19
Well the weather changed from almost being too chilly last match, to
rather on the warm side this month, so I guess we missed the brief window of
nice spring weather. But I’ll take the warm and sunny over cold and gloomy any
day! We had a much better turn out with the increase in temperatures, as well as
the Ohio State Match being next weekend, and people trying to get in one last
match before then. 26 shooters came out this month, and we had some fun fast
stages! There was a new shooter joining us this month, Kenny Hughes, who
doesn’t have an alias just yet, so until then we’ll just call him “None Yet” which is
what he put on the signup sheet .
Lassiter was the top shooter overall for the day, and Honey B. Quick was
the top overall Lady. There were 6 clean shooters, Blue Hare, Doc Adams, Josie
Marcus, Lassiter, Sidewinder Jer and Stone Creek Drifter. Great job everyone!
We have some nice new plaques to dress up the range, one just a welcome
to Arkoe Gulch on the sign-in shack, and one memorializing Deer Creek Dick as
the official gunsmith of the General Store. Deer Creek Dick was one of the
original Desperados, a great cowboy and a wealth of knowledge on guns and
ammo.

Thanks to everyone for coming out to shoot with us, and good luck to
anyone who will be shooting the Ohio State Match next weekend! Also, for
anyone who is not going to the state match, but wants to shoot, Circleville will be
shooting their normal 4th Sunday match.
Thanks to everyone who donated door prizes, and came down to set stages on
Friday, and stuck around to help stow away targets and stuff after the match!
We hope to see everyone in June! We’ll be having 2 June matches, on the 16th
and the 30th. So come on out and enjoy the summer shooting season down at
Arkoe Gulch!

